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I.     SUMMARY 

Th« staff m«ab«r participated in a Tiipartit« Rtriw »Mting Mi 

asiist«d in drafting th« •••ting report. 
Th« o«a«nt project haa r««pond«d wtll to assistane« r«quir«B«Bti 

in th« o«a«nt industry and a proj«ot «xtansioa it now 

planned so that support, both to th« C«a«nt Industry and to th« Cosaat iMiaroh 

D«v«lopm«nt C«ntr« can b« strengthened. 
leport fi«lding was r«prograw»«d and th« fielding of a mater «f «bort- 

ters tzpsrts was discussed. 
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II.     IHTRODUCTION 

UMIDO assistance to the Turkish Cement Industry MM initiated by 
a fact-finding mission in 1973. 

As result of the nisaion a Cement Development and Research Centre 

project was established and project activitieo started in January 1974. 

The aia of the project was oriented towards assisting the cement 

industry in improving the productivity through direct expert assistance 
to the cement  factories. 

The experts were expected to participate in the building-up of a 

nucleus of Turkish experts, who, operating from the above-mentioned Centre, 

oould gradually take over the duties of the international experts.    The 

experts were also expeoted to advise on the establishment of xhe Centre. 

The original project was drafted for only two years and many changes 
occurred during the time up to the present Tripartite Review. 

Tke progress made in the project has encouraged the Turkish Government 

to request an extent ion of the project activities up to 1979.    It therefore 

secarne necessary to organise a review and a programing meeting with 

participation of the Substantive supervising officer from UMIDO so that 

project continuity and efficiency oan be secured in the project. 
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III.        TIMING OF THE MISSION 

The staff member arrived on 8 October and departed on 14 Ootober 1975» 

The Tripartite Review    meeting was organile* on 9 October and other 

meetings took place in the Bnbassy of the Federal Republio of Germany 

and the Qnbassy of Prance in Turkey respectively on 10 and 13 October 1975» 

Working sessions were held in UNDP office and the Office of the 

State Cement  Industry (CISAN) in Ankara. 

IV. OFFICIALS MET DURING THE MISSION 

UHDP/UHIDO t 

Mr. M. Kulessa,   Deputy Resident Représentât ire 

Mr. B. Radovio,   Assistant Resident Représentative 

Mr. 3. Abaffy,     Project Manager 

Oovernaent t 

Mr.  I. Turt, 

Dr. F. Tagis, 

State Planning Organisation 

CI SAN 

Other Offioials t 
Mr. Dugoujard,     Conseiller Economique et Commercial, 

Ambassade de Franoe 

Dr. 0. Adanek,     aitwiklungehi If «referent 
Botschaft des Bundesrepublik Deutschland 
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FIWDI1Q3. COSCLUSIOffS and RBSCMMBTOATIONS 

The development of a Cement Research and Development Centre, to serve 

the Turkish Cmeent Industry i. progressing «11.    Pr,Mnt proJect activities 

are centered around establishing a close link between cement factories 
and the developing centre. 

The centre itself is still accomodated within the facilities of the 

••in office of the State Cement Company  ,    CISAN, ^t the building of 

» separate research and development complex outside Ankara has already 

•tarted and some offices and laboratories should be under roof next year 

unless weather condition« delay the construction. 

liuipment and spare prta ordering has started and a fully equipped 

•obil« clinic, for calibration and repair of electrical process control 

instruments, has arrived and started on its first training mission to 

eeleoted factories.   The delivery of the mobile clinic was delayed with 

approximately ten months, from seven to seventeen months, beoause both 

elaboration of specifications and delivery of the mobile clinic took 
longer than anticipated. 

The expert for eleotrical process eontrol instruments was fielded 

in January 1974 «nd started immediately, together with counterparts,to 

organise training oourses in the factories and to prepare for the building up 

of oenter facilities in accordance with established plans. 

toe original development idea, to eliminate the need for foreign 

know-how for maintenance and oalibration of instruments and then to improve 

productivity and fuel eeonoay, when the instruments are in order, is still 

•said.   The cement teohnology expert is now anticipated to be fielded in 

197« «nd «he «morete technology expert is planned for 1977.   Their work 

will be devoted to trouble shooting, training of factory personnel as well 

as assisting in the establishment of the Cement Research and Development 

Otsrtrt am «he future servio« institute for the oasmtt industry. 

aWt-ters experts mm foreseen to support the project activities 

in 1*T4, W« tarlior sent i «ed delays also d.layed «ffici«nt use of experte 

«•i a i^rocremming of activities was neemesary.    UM following short-term 
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experta were preliminarily discussed during the mission and might be 

requested from UHIDO to support the project in 1976 and/or 1977« 

A. Expert in Testing of Cement and Raw Materials 

B. Expert in Cement Packing and Handling 

C. Expert in Optimization of Cement Mill and Kiln Productivity 

D. Expert in Pollution Monitoring and Control 

E. Expert in Centralized Spare Part Storage 

F. Expert in Preventive and General Maintenance of Cement Making Equipment 

0. Expert in Alloy Design for Grinding Media 

H.     Expert in Maintenance and Repair of Diesel Engines 

1. Expert in Maintenance and Repair of Power Generators 

K.     Expert  in Converting Piring Systems to Use of Maturai Oaa 

The coordination of the above activities together with reprogramaed and 

continuing assistance to the cement industry require, the reeponsability for 

technical backstopping partly delegated to the field by establishing the 

first expert post (Process Control Equipment Expert) as a .project manager 

post through which Turkish counterparts can operate   the project and 

establish a unified reporting system for all cement project activities, 

nie revised Job Description for the Process Control Equipment Expert 

(Project Manager Designate) as well as draft Job Descriptions for the 

above-mentioned •short-term experts are attached to the présent report* 

The Tripartite Review meeting took place on 9 October 1975 «* §**• 

all parties concerned the opportunity to review and diecuss the project« 

The project was reprogrammed and expanded from USI 269,500 to 

US* 610,639 for which final approval ie expeoted in the near futur«.    The 

aeeting report with the revised budget is attached as Annex I to the present 

report. 

In addition to meetings held with UHDP and Government officials, the 

writer was invited to participate in Turkish meetings with offioials froa 

the ssbaaay of France and the Federal Republio of Oeraany during whieh UMIDO 

work in the cement project was explained. The poasibility of bilateral 

assistance was mentioned as possible support aotion for the ongoing UK ISO 

assistance to the Turkish Cement Industry. 
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ACTIOif TO BB TAKE» BT UNDPftlWTTWi 

To submit the prasmt report to the Turkish Government. 

^^^I^BT THE Wm œmmw <m orn^n 

To review Job Descriptions for short-term consultants and request 
project «mager through UNDP/talDO to initiate recruitment action for 
seleoted activities. 

The Government might consider experts known to the Turkish authorities 
be nominated by name to facilitate speedy recruitment action. 

tmJuÊ^^^tU^lÊÊÊÊimMimmÊÈmaÊllÊi 



AN1ÎEX    I 

tripartiate review meeting 9.10.1975 concerning Cernami Development and 

Research Centre TUR/72/034. 

Freatnt: Government Kr.I.Yurt, SFO 

Dr.F.Yagix, CtSAN 

UNDP Hr.B.Radovic, Asa.Rea.Rep. 

UNÎD0 Mr.C.Rydeng 

Mr.S.Abaffy 

The «««ting atar ted with a review of th« progresa aade in the project and 

it vaa reported that the project activities had Mt their objectivée in 

temerai tens and only a delayed delivery of equipment had held back th« 

full training progresa» which was viasalised when the project we* drafted 

is. 1973. 

The delivery time for the equipment had increased with tea swaths to* 

total of 17 sonths compered with en anticipated delivery tias of oaly 

7 aontha. Consequently a deley in the fielding of experts had to be 

iatroduced because their activities were aspendaat oa the availability 

sf the equipaent. Planned training   progresses hawa bean implemented 

sad bilateral support has bees proaoted. The Turkish Oovcrnaent has ex- 

pressed its satisfaction with   the progress in the project sad has 

requested a revision of the project so the current situation is reflectad 

ia the sctusl programa. The Government baa further requested a 

continuation of the project activities ss proposed ia the first project 

décernent.    As prepsration for ths asetiag the govenrament had worked 

oat a progress* proposal which was presented and discuaaad st the 

•astia*. 

The saia points which wars supported by all present warst 

*>. Extension of process control expert service with 24 •oaths to a 

total of 54 asnths. 
B. laprograaaiag of Cessant technology expert service to start July 

1976   ead be extended with 12 sonths to s total of 24 eoe ths. 

C. Raprogrsaming of Concrete   technology expert sarrias to start 

January 1977 and be exteaded with six seethe, to a total sf It 

D. Isprograaaing of   abort tera consul tans to start only 197» sad 

^tariL ^/Çs*^. y^^y   \/U>~^fl»*r*^s' 
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extended with 18 Bonth. diatributed with 9 aontha 1976, 12 month. 

1977 and 9 month« 1978 giving «t nor total of 30 month.. 

I. Introduce the aerv.cc of a Raw aatarial Expert for 12 aonth. 
•tarting January 1977. 

F. Expand the Fallow ahip training programo, with 33 man/month.. 

Tha training ia anticipated to taka placa in Europaan countries 
which   have    auppliad Ccaent Equipment to Turkey. 

C Inert... tha Equipaent consonant to includa equipment for training 

«ad tralning-aida   OS $ 17.500. Supplementary aatarial for tha 

iaforantion and documentation unit    OS * 55.000, Additional Laboratory 

•quipmant for    tha Cea.nl -and Cenerata Laboratory US t 50.000 and 
W $ 5000 for a projact vehicle. 

The abowa axpanditurt. ara plaunad with US % 40.000 in 1976 and 

57.500 In 1977. US * 60.000 war« already invaated in • mobil, procaa. 

««Kiel Laboratory which was delivered in 1975. The new total therefore 

U W I 137.500 for 1978 which have now been included in th. progran... 

1. Sundry and Miacallaneou. ia expended with OS J 1000 each for 1977 and 
»78 which hare now been included in the progressa. 

It w further deaided that all project aetivitiee aheuld be coordinated 
* *. Abaffy £« cooperation with Mr. f. Tagxa and that Mr. Abaffy 

•«Mid, beaidea continuning bla duties aa procoaa control expert, have 

*•   title   aa project nanagar. The new raw aatarial expert (I) ia 

i*woucad ea a strengthening of the goweneent act ivi tie. to facilitate 

«•li   «we   of bluterai aeeiatence expected to amount to DM.1.5-2.0 
•illloo. 

»• rarised prograaaaa will amount to a OXDF input ef DS t 610439 

•«parad with earlier approved US * 269 500. Expert aealetance 

mmmu to US * 408 150, training US t 39 989, Keuimnent TO i 157.500 

•i i«lrT ma aieeolleaeoua 5000 . The additional programme   alletaewt 
freai Oft» ia DS « 341.139. 

f.Ostmter.OTi 

J^iA\. 
& 

lS^J*M*+>*A~Y**>n^V' 
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Request from the Government of Turkey 

for 

Teohnioal Assistance 

JOB DESCRIPTION 

DP/TÜRA2/034/11-01/03    (Rev.   1) 

Po«t Titlei 

Durationi 

Bat« required! 

Duty Stationi 
Datiesi 

Qaalifioatioosi 

Project Manager/Cement Process Control Equipment Expert 
One year, with possibility of extension 
As soon as possible 

Ankara, with travel in the country 

22 ÎX'îL*1*11»1" î"*0^ t0 tto Oovernment of Turkey 
22 lÄÜT   *»"J**««• Association and will assist 
îSiîîtÎ;; J" î?oriin*tin« «d supervising all development •etivities in the cement project. »v*• 

In addition, the expert will be expected toi 

LilUî! ÎÏ í"Írt in %U tr'inin* of th8 '«*oxy personnel 

JüÄtrssLs; r^iT of *utoœ*tio • ~** 
- «dviee and assist in the training of headquarters 

OTTD^C.« ¡¡¡¡í"?* Mínt«Mnc« «Pur ««d calibration or a process control equipment and recorders; 

faoîuîî.lninh;»1
Ml,Cî10n 0f «^P»«* «••*«* *» service   # 

facilities in the centre and in the faotoriesj 

LUÍ«?? •? *ïî Ml#otlon of »P*• P«*« *o be stored 
«Mrtrtaiy in the centre and in the factories and advise 
!í.ÍÍ\ÜÍUÍP-l!nt 0f * B0bU* olinic to •••*»* headquarter •taff and faotory staff in their work. iww 

sBffliah 

»jotrtoal «^LaMP with knowled«. of procese control 
•qttipmeut in the cement industry or a eimilar industry. 
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li 

Background 
Information] The first coment plant  in Turkey was sat up at Darioa, 

Istanbul,  in 1911 with an annual capacity of 20,000 tons. 
This plant was expanded in 1923.    Other factories and 
expansions followed in the period from 1923 to 1960 where 
the installed capacity passed 2 million tons per year. 
Participating in the development and playing a role of 
growing importance since its establishment in 1953, the 
Turkish Cement  Industry Corporation has now a dominating 
position in the cement  industry.    The accelerated 
development of the cement industry is illustrated by the 
rapid doubling of both production and consumption»    Ä?om 
about 2 million tonn in 1960, 4 million was reached in 
1966 and 8 million in 1972.    The rapid growth of the 
cement  industry in the past and projected growth in the 
future combined with the introduction of large and 
sophisticated plants with modern process oontrol equipment 
has not  enabled the cement industry to train suffioient 
personnel to maintain and use -the principles of modern 
production control in the factories.    Prooese and plants 
are designed abroad and the factories are ereoted *** 
commissioned under supervision of foreign experts*    When 
local personnel continue operation after the guaranteed 
performance has buen reached and plants taken ovar, a 
deteriorating performance has been experienced.    In 
particular production size and economy have suffered 
because the instrumentation without proper maintenance 
has failed to record important produotion parameters. 
The results have been large, and incidental variations 
in production increase both fuel consumption and wear oa 
equipment. 

Consequently, UNIDO assistance is requested to improve 
the situation. 
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mm 

Raquest froa the Government of Turkey 

fop 

Technical Assistance 

<«»   DESCRIPTION 

»/nnvte/034/i 1-04/03 (A) 

Fosi Titlet 

Iteration! 

Bat« required! 

Arty Station* 

Dirtiest 

feftUftoatiooat 

Xaferaatieat 

*l>*rt *• *"**»* of Cent and Raw Material. 

»•0 noatha with possible extension 

As soon aa possible 

Ankara with travel in the country 

JTO7 ana irtll i„ close cooperation with the 
¡His? £%**** •ndJttriEi-h •**•*. advta. ¿d 
•«I»* in planninf future oeaent and raw neterial. 

•oflish 

SSliÄSÄ* r,1""rt *wl— 
«• 1» J«b description f0r Project 

•#• 

I   — .!•    Ilá»lllll» ill     I    II"  I 
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DRAFT 'V 

Request from the Government of Turkey 

for 

Technical Assistance 

JOB DESCRIPTION 

DP/TUR/72/034/11-04/03 (B) 

Poet Title: Expert in Cement Packing and•Handling 

Duration! Two months with possible extension 

Date required1 

Duty station! 

Dutieei 

As soon as possible 

Ankara with travel in the country 

The expert will be attached to the QoTin—it of 
Turkey and will in clos« coopération with tat 
Project Manager and Turkish Kxperts airlM 
and assist the ooaent industry In iasroTiuff 
oesent packing and handling procedures. 

Inglish 

Qaalifioationst Industrial Engineer with relevant experisnoo 
from the cement field. 

Background 
Infomationt As in Job Description for Project 

••• 
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DRAFT 

ftaquoot fro« tho Oovoraaont of Turkoy 

for 

TÊSBXlCkL ASSISTANCE 

JOB DESCRIPTIOs* 

»AUS/T2/034/11-O4/03 (C) 

Not  tltlst 

Dnratlons 

Bata roqalrodt 

Boty stations 

Bat last 

in Optimisation of Cosont Kiln ani Hill 
Product i Tit y 

Two aonths with possible extension 

As soon sa possitelo 

Ankare with trovai in too country 

f*a assort will bo attachai to tho OoTiniout of 
Tarkay ani «ill in oloaa oooporsUon with tao 
Projoot Hanofor ani Turkish Bxports odrioo ani 
aaairt «ha ossant industry in opt iai sat ion of 

kiln and «ill productivity. 

i oat 

tho 
with rolovaa* 

fièli* 

is in Jab Bosorlftian far Projoot 

••• 

mámtmtm «ilirttr ili mum 
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DRAFT 

T 
J   Ve- 

Request from the Governaent of Turkey 

for 

nCHVICAL ASSISTANCE 

JOB DESCRIPTION 

VP/WH/72/OM/ì 1-04/03 (O) 

Peat Titl«t 

Durâtiont 

Expert in Pollution Monitorine •»* ooBtrtl 

Two aonths with possible exteaaion 

Dato required* 

Duty it it i ont 

Dutitat 

As soon as possible 

Ankara with travel in tht oouita/ 

Tho export will be attache! to the Coven»oat of 
Turkey and will in eloae cooperation vita the 
Project Menacer and Turkish •Xperte advlee aad 
aaalat the ceaent industry in iatroduoin* aellvtioa 
aeaitoriaf and oontrol areuad and la eeleetad 

it factories. 

Qaallfioationsi 

Background 
laforaatioai 

afcfUeh 

Iadaatrial engineer with relevant 
frea the ceaent field« 

Aa la Jab Deeeriptioa fer Project 

••• 
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mm 

fro« the Oovernaent of Turkey 

for 

fWlCAL ASSISTANCE 

J» MBCXIPflO* 

*Mt fft«le)| 

ltrttioat 

Bftte requiredi 

ItAy «««tieni 

In oentralised s»«re part vteraf« 

Tu» «anta« with possible extension 

as possible 

with travel in the oomtry 

i^ll ha attached to th* (Hvenaseat of 
«411 i» cleee oooperath« with «ht 

** l*rtcl«h ««parts mkrimm «M 
M , tet«»*rjr in prepari«« fer th« 
«eJvaUpeea« of central «par« part rtsraa« fer 

lndaatrjr. 

«AMi ralee—« 
the owrt fieU. 

te Je» leeorlptie« fsr Project ItMhfiB «Ml. 

IHÉIÍWI in       •*- ••  ^ilUìfm- THWrilit iiJH 
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DRAFT 

Jtaqusst fro« tha Oovarnaani of Turksy 

for 

TOCHMICAL ASSISTANCE 

JOB M8CRIPTION 

P/WR/72/034/II-O4/03 (F) 

Post titlot 

Iterati ont 

Data raquirsdt 

Duty stations 

Sat Us 1 

Apart  in prarantion and C3:*ral aalnt« 
•akin« aquipaant 

TM» »oaths with possibls axtaneioa 

As soon as possibls 

Ankara, with tra vol in th« country 

Tha sxpart will bs attached to tha Ooramswet ©f 
faikar and will in oloaa eooparation with tha 
Prsjsot Nanafar and Tarkiah feparta adviaa •»* 
«•slat tha oaaant indastry in planning ani awoaUa* 

af osaast «akinf aqmipaant. 

^»slifloationst 

laekgroaad 
Inferan i oat 

DiClish 

Bftfiaaar with ralavaat 
twm prtmiln and fanerai Min*« 

•akin« aqulaaant. 
•f 

Aa 1» Job »ssoriptioa far Projaat 

••• 

mn 
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DRAFT 

•atmest fro« the Government of Turkey 

for 

ncioricAL ASSISTANCE; 

JOB DESCRIPTION 

BP/WR/T2/034/11-O4/O3 ( 0 ) 

Nat fttlei nfcpert in Alley Design for Grinding Madia 

Baaationi Two •oath« with possible extension 

Date requiredt As soon se possible 

Dety station! Ankara with travel in the oountry 

fhe expert will he attached to the Qovsrnnsnt of 
ftufeaf and will in olose cooperation with the 
Project Hanafer and Turkish atperts advise and 
aneiet in improving the production of grinding 
Mein for labe nills by spsoifyinf and helping 
in iatjsdaoiar eaitable alloys in the production* 

1        aetallargist with relevant experience fron steel 
allay desiai and east Inf« 

in Job, leaariptioa for Project Nsnafr pant, 

• •• 
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DRAFT 

Requeat  from the Government of Turkey 

for 

TBCHHICAL ASSISTANCE 

JOB DESCRIPTION 

DP/TORA2/034/11-O4/03  (H) 

Post Titlei 

Durâtion1 

Date required1 

Doty Stations 

Duties1 

Qualifi Mí lona t 

Background 
Infornati ont 

Expert in Maintenance and Repair of Diesai Engines 

Two Bonths with possible extension 

As soon as possibls 

Ankara with travel in the country 

The expert will be attached to the Oovernneot of 
Turkey and will in oloss cooperation with the 
Project Manager and Turkish Experts   advise and 
assist in planning and executing aain repairs of 
Alassi engine« and in introducing prevent i vs 
•aintenanee of the sans units. 

English 

Meohanical engineer with relevant 
in aaintenanee and repair of dissel 

As in Job Description for Projeet Manager post. 
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DRAFT 

Kaqwaat fro« th« Oovernmnt of Turkey 

for 

nuniGAL ASSISTANCE 

JOB SBCRIPTIOV 

»Aül02/O34/11-O4/03 (I) 

ÌMl fttlai afcpart ia Maintananoa «ad Repair of Powar Oanaratora 

ft» aontaa with poaaiblt «xtaowioa 

a* poaaibl« 

twtjr atatioat 

MIMI 

Ankara with traval in th« oowntry 

»• aspart will be attached to th« OovwnMeat of 
ft***«? and will in 01OM oooparmtioa with** 
PMjtet ftanagar and ttufciah feparta adwiaa and 
awaiat in planning and axvoutiag rapai re of powar 
fomratora and ia introducine pravantiwa aaiatananoa 
•f ta* aan« unita. 

ftajliaa 

taaUfiaaitiasa)!        ttèotrionl 
iaaaiat 

with ralavant 
rapair of 

âa it Jaw Deaoriwtloa far Projaot 

ä !, 
ò'>'- ^ &,.**".)&•? 

;«*. ««: ^*r 
»*/•• >. ^•". •$%, fc**

i>*<* 
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DRAI'T 

Request  from the Government of Turkey 

for 

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 

JOB DESCRIPTION 

ÛP/TOR/72/034/11-O4/03   (K) 

Poot Title1 Erptrt in converting firing systems to UM of 
natural gas 

Duration« Two months with possible extension 

Date required! Aa soon as possible 

Duty station: 

Duties! 

Ankara with travel in the country 

The expert will be attached to the OoTsmaent of 
Turkey and will in close cooperation with the 
Project Manager and Turkish Experts advise and 
assist in studying alternative firing syst ess 
for natural gas and in planning conversion of 
selected factories to firing of natural gas* 

Language! 

Qualifications! 

Background 
Information! 

Äigliih 

Industrial engineer with relevant exporienoe 
fron the cement field. 

As in Job Description for Project Nanafer post. 
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